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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Kevin Eubanks

person

eubanks, Kevin
Alternative Names: Kevin eubanks;

Life Dates: november 15, 1957-

Place of Birth: philadelphia, pennsylvania, UsA

Work: Westlake Village, California

Occupations: Musician

Biographical Note

Jazz musician Kevin eubanks was born on november 15, 1957 in philadelphia,
pennsylvania to Vera Bryant eubanks, a gospel and classical pianist and music teacher,
and William eubanks, a police officer and security manager for AT&T. As a young
child, eubanks was trained in piano and violin at the settlement Music school in
philadelphia. He also studied jazz guitar with Ted Dunbar at rutgers University. After
graduating from Germantown High school in 1976, eubanks earned his B.A. degree in
composition from the Berklee College of Music in Boston, Massachusetts in 1979.

Upon moving to new York City to pursue a career in music, eubanks joined Art
Blakey’s band, the Jazz Messengers, and started his own group, the Kevin eubanks
Quartet. In 1983, eubanks released his first record, Guitarist, with elektra records, and
the following year, he released his second album, sundance, with Grp records.
eubanks went on to release several albums with the label, including opening night in
1985, Face to Face in 1986, The Heat of Heat in 1987, show prophets in 1988, The
searcher in 1989, and promise of Tomorrow in 1990. In 1992, eubanks moved to Los
Angeles to play as the guitarist on The Tonight show with Jay Leno. He released
several additional albums with Blue note records, including spirit Talk in 1993 and
Live at Bradley in 1994. From 1995 to 2010, eubanks was the band director of The
Tonight show’s band. He also signed with Insoul records and released the albums
shine in 2002 and slow Freight in 2003. After leaving The Tonight show in 2010,
eubanks became the artistic director for the Thelonious Monk Institute's Jazz in the
Classroom program. With Mack Avenue records, he recorded and released the albums
Zen Food in 2010, The Messenger in 2012, and east West Time Line in 2017. eubanks
has recorded with jazz singers like Dianne reeves, Terri Lyne Carrington, and Carmen
Lundy.
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eubanks was an active member of the Artistic Advisory panel of the BMI Foundation
since 1999. He received an honorary doctorate degree from Berklee College of Music
in 2006. In 2010, eubanks was inducted into the philadelphia Music Alliance’s Walk of
Fame; and in 2014, he was awarded the Mark Twain prize from pBs for his work on
The Tonight show.

Kevin eubanks was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on March 19, 2018.
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